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Hopes and dreams: against the mobility 
imperative of rural youth 
 

The presentation explores young people in rural and remote places, who wishes to stay at their 
home places, against the prevailing mobility imperative. The framework of mobility imperative 
understands mobilities across three dimensions: the structural, the symbolic and the non-
representational. (Farrugia 2015.) Rural young people are structurally disadvantaged: the education 
and work opportunities are increasingly concentrated in urban centers. 

This presentation is based on research project: “Forgotten minority? Young people in remote villages 
and municipal welfare services”. The research conducted in autumn 2015 and it explored rural 
young people’s lives shaped by sparse opportunities. The study concentrated on rural youth’s  
experiences living in a remote village, their education possibilities, experiences of welfare services, 
social relations, leisure opportunities and future dreams. Research sites were in eastern Finland, 
which is sparsely populated rural and remote area with long distances to centers (20–50 kilometers 
to schools, commercial and municipal services). Methodologically the study follows ethnographic 
approach. The research material consist on 32 ethnographic interviews with rural youth, aged 14–
17.  

Living in rural and remote places offers special kinds of richness and scarcities. The position is 
structurally inequal: the absence ofopportumitiess to education and work; the global mobility is 
reshaping rural youth and regions. Living close to the nature, do-it-yourself –life, sensory freedom, 
individualism and self-employment are on the other hand the benefits of rural life and dimensions of 
the hopes and dreams of staying.  

 

Introduction 

In Finland, the dichotomies of rural and urban have been emphasized in late year’s discussions and 
the life in remote villages and rural areas are represented increasingly negative discourses. (cf. 
Stenbacka 2011; Peiponen 2015; Akkanen 2017.)  The latest report on the state of Nordic regions 
shows, that Eastern Finland is a “black area”: it suffers of ageing, depopulation, young people’s out-
migration, and the speeding up of rural change. The challenges are deep and structural. (Grunfelder 
et al. 2018) 

Urbanization and centralization are contemporary imperatives. Centralization produces margins and 
fringes, where population and employment declines. The phenomenon is global (Sassen 2018; 
Farrugia & Wood 2017.) The depopulation and the decline of the welfare structures illustrates the 
speeding change of rural areas. Furthermore, in Eastern Finland, the public services as well as 
education possibilities are concentrated on municipal and regional centers. For example in Eastern 
Finland, many municipalities are under the average rate of the accessibility. In addition, the 
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accessibility to vocational education is low. At the same time, the public transportation decrease and 
the access to public services declines. The challenges of remoteness and rurality deepens. 
(Peruspalvelujen tila 2013; Peruspalvelujen tila 2016.) 

Staying at rural areas have been marginal questions for researchers. The future of rural youth is in 
cities and in centers. (Bjarnason & Thorlindsson 2006; Farrugia 2016; Penttinen 2016; Käyhkö 2017.) 
The possibilities for education and economic opportunities are absent. Young people in remote 
areas and rural youth are leavers and movers (Tuhkunen 2007; Ollila 2008; Käyhkö 2017.) Statistics 
constructs the same interpretation (see Aro 2017; Saukkonen & Ryhänen 2017.)  

Despite all the mobility towards the centers, it is still relevant to ask, is there still personal 
descriptions of life and future dreams that are situated to rural and remote. In this paper, I explore 
how rural youth still have hopes and dreams in living at rural home places, and how they see and 
explain their dreams of staying in the rural.  

My analysis is based on a study that examined young people’ everyday life in rural and remote areas 
in Eastern Finland. The ethnographic study and ethnographic interviews conducted in small and 
remote villages, which were 20-50 kilometers from the nearest (municipal) centers. The interviewed 
were aged 14-17 (n=32), and they were still living at their home places. They were living a “transition 
phase”: they were planning and thinking about their futures and education. For this age group, rural 
home places seemed to offer good and satisfying environment to grow up. 

The paper provides an angle to a moment of the transition phase and their dreams of staying. What 
keeps these young people in their rural small home places and why they in spite of all expectations 
are dreaming against the mobility imperative? 

 

What are remote and rural villages in Finland? 

Remote villages in Finland are in sparsely populated rural areas. Finnish countryside is defined in 
three categories: 1) rural areas close to the centers (commuting area), 2) core rural area (areas of 
agriculture) and 3) remote and sparsely populated areas (see Helminen 2014.) Rural areas close to 
the cities are commuting areas, and the city nearby is an advantage for the area. The core rural areas 
is a countryside of agriculture and production, where can also be some industrial units. There are 
also different kind of small centers municipal or industrial centers. According to the statistic, the 
sparsely populated remote areas suffer with negative development. Long distances and uninhabited 
areas characterizes remote areas. Many of the municipalities of Eastern Finland are remote and 
sparsely populated, and this category covers half of the total area of Finland. (Ponnikas et al. 2014, 
10–11; Lehtola & Tedre 2014.) 

In remote villages, there are only few young people. Only three percent of young people in Finland 
live in remote areas. (Ristikari 2016). For example in Southern Savo, region in eastern Finland, app. 
7000 young people live in remote villages.  

In this paper, the rural youth implies young people that live outside the centers. The distance of their 
home places to the nearest centers is approximately20–50 kilometers. Most of the interviewed lived 
30 kilometers from the nearest public services: upper secondary schools and municipal services. 
Most of the interviewed young lived in villages in which were not any kind of services at all. In 
addition, neighbors and friends were in distance. 
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Methods and research material 

The paper is based on research project: Forgotten minority? Young people in remote villages and 
welfare services, funded by Foundation for Development of Municipalities (see Tuuva-Hongisto et al. 
2016). The research material consists of 32 ethnographic interviews of young people in remote 
areas, aged 14–17 in Eastern Finland. The aim of the study was to research empirically the everyday 
life and the experiences in rural and remote villages outside the municipal services (see also Pöysä & 
Tuuva-Hongisto 2017.) The interviews were made at autumn 2015; there were 18 girls and 14 boys: 
15 were at upper secondary schools, 15 at high schools (lukio in Finnish system) and 2 at vocational 
schools. 

In the interviews, the young people described their everyday life in remote villages. The project 
explored rural young people’s lives that are shaped by sparse opportunities: their experiences living 
in a remote village, their education possibilities, and experiences of welfare services, social relations, 
leisure opportunities and future dreams.  

The ethnographic study emphasized the lived experiences and their own interpretations of the rural 
life. The interviews, the analysis and the reporting aims supporting young people’s own voices.  The 
aim is to respect the interviewees’ worldviews and interpretations; the analysis follows the ways 
that the young people perceive their own everyday life in rural surroundings and explores their 
shared cultural understandings. The aim is to understand the everyday life and its social and cultural 
meanings (Löfgren & Ehn 2010; Alasuutari 2011; Hämeenaho 2014.) 

The study emphasized the young people’s own experiences and interpretations. The interviewees 
also challenged the presuppositions of rural life: it reveals that the study achieved to capture their 
own voices that was not following our – researchers – assumptions. Like in many previous studies, I 
also assumed that they would be more “ready to leave” and that they would complain the 
narrowness of the lifestyle and the absence of opportunities. Instead, they described very warmly, 
devoted and committed way their rural lives. It was sort of counter-discourse towards the declining 
discourse: that their home regions are places of disappearance, where everything is lacking. The 
declining frame came from the research: the perspective was on the welfare services, which were 
absent, from their lives. (Armila 2016; Tuuva-Hongisto et al. 2016, 20.)  

The qualitative thematic analysis conducted with WeftQDA –analysis programme. Two researchers 
conducted the data-driven analysis. After the thematic analysis, the notions and findings were 
compared and discussed further with the whole research group1. The analysis that I conducted for 
this paper is two-fold process: first I scope the overall picture of mobility imperative and the 
opposing interpretation and then I trace through two example stories of the dreams and plans that 
they have on staying. These two example stories (two boys) clarifies the dreams of staying and 
different contexts and varieties of ruralities.  

 

Pressures of leaving and staying 

The mobility imperative means that rural youth must often be mobile in order to access the 
resources they need (Farrugia 2015). The education possibilities are in the distance, also the 

                                                            
1 Research group: Ville Pöysä ja Päivi Armila, University of Eastern Finland; Jussi Ronkainen and Sari Tuuva-
Hongisto, Mikkeli university of applied Sciences -> South Eastern Finland University of Applied Sciences. The 
paper is written in Academy of Finland research project: “The frontier of sustainability transitions. Cultural 
adaptations of sustainability policies in European peripheral regions”, University of Eastern Finland. 
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employment possibilities. The structural inequality enforces to leave, although the personal well-
being and meanings of good life can be framed by the rural life (see also Bjarnason & Thorlindsson 
2006).  

”Well I have always thought that when I have lived my youth in quiet place, so 
then I will move to Lapland or stay here (at Kainuu). However, I will not, I do not 
want to live in city or in the south. I have noticed in the trips for example in the 

summer to Helsinki, and then when I came back I had to go the forest for couple 
of days, to the wilderness cabin and wander at the forests, and I needed to relax 

and calm down.” (Boy, 16 years) 

The 16-years old boy’s interview quotation is a good example from the interview material on how 
these young people are describing their home regions and life in the remote and rural places. The 
home regions are experienced as good environment, easy and open space and peace of nature. 
Many of the interviewed saw their future in the same kind of small place like their homes were. Not 
necessarily at the actual home places, but somewhere near. They were aware, that for education 
they have to leave. Nevertheless, for them it is important that the education be near by the home. 
Future is close to the home region (Tuuva-Hongisto et al. 2016.) The future dreams are guided by the 
fact, that they are still living at their home places and they see their futures in the same kind of 
region, inside the home municipality or home region or “province”. (See also Penttinen & Ronkainen 
2013.) 

Leaving and staying are themes that they were considering and planning at their “transitional 
phase”, stepping from the upper primary schools to secondary education. They were thinking about 
the studies elsewhere and living at home places. Many of those who plan to choose the vocational 
education, have to leave: the vocational education is at distance in regional towns. This early leaving 
does not necessarily mean that they leave permanently. For those, who choose the high schools, it is 
still possible to stay home. Then after high schools, they have to leave for further education, which is 
not available anywhere near.  

The mobility, moving and traveling are obligatory way of life and new normal and urban norm, 
especially for young people. Immobility and staying perceives as being stuck or staying behind. 
(Houni & Suurpää 1998, 7; Jensen 2006; Stockdale & Haartsen 2017.) It is something that does not 
include agency or active choice making, it is just “staying in misery” (Ollila 2008, 204.) Immobility is a 
failure to leave (Stockdale & Haartsen 2017). Remaining local has become synonymous with 
precarity and social exclusion (Farrugia 2005; Shucksmith 2004.) Symbolically and culturally staying is 
“out” of the youth cultures and youth life styles. Symbolically youth is something that happens in 
urban and urban environments (Farrugia 2015.) The symbolic dimension of mobility imperative 
defines youth cultures urban: city is the place where modern life and youth cultures happen.  

 

I: Do you think it would be ok to live somewhere here like on Suometsä? Do you 
think you would like to be here if you could find a job here? 

Y: Yes, I really would. 

I: So you are not thinking about leaving? 

Y. No, not at all. (Boy, 15 years.) 
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Many of the interviewees saw the urban life unfamiliar and especially boys preferred living in the 
countryside. Conventionally boys are stayers (see Käyhkö 2017.) The notion from the interviews 
showed, that there were equally boys and girls who had wishes to stay, although the boys had 
concrete plans on doing so.  In addition, the mobility and leaving was located near, close to the living 
environment. The fear of the leaving and uncertainty made them miss the safe and familiar as well 
as thinking the leaving a loss of familiarity. (Lähteenmäki & Ruotsala 2007.) The notion is also similar 
in the statistics of young people in Eastern Finland: there is a trend of the wishes of staying in the 
same kind of small places. Only seven percent of the youth in Eastern Finland regarded the capital 
areas as their preferred place to move. (Penttinen & Ronkainen 2013; Penttinen 2016.)  

 

Affective nature relations 

“We live by the lake; it is only 50 meters to the lake from our house.  And then 
well, there we fish a lot, with hooks or nets, or fish traps.” (Girl, 15 years) 

The 15-years-old girl describes her home by the lake and surrounding nature and the possibilities 
that it offers. The interviewees described their home environment with very typical rural attributes: 
nature, peacefulness, rural idyll. The images of rural life filled with idyllic, romantic and nostalgic 
features: idyllic way of life, houses by the lake and peaceful life style. (See Nieminen-Sundell 2011, 
17; Hämeenaho 2014, 34.) In the countryside the outdoor activities, the large yards and gardens, 
lakes, large farmhouses, space and freedom are at the core of rural life style. (Viken & Nyseth 2009, 
226-228.) Nature and the outdoor activities are meaningful part of the rural youth. 

“Well it is quite mundane, we make food and then in the summer time we grow 
carrots at garden and then, well, and then we talk much. I talk with my parents a 

lot. It is so, that they are not distant for me, I talk with them if I am doing 
something like in the garden, or outside and when I for walk, just that kind of 

normal stuff. 

I: Do you just lay at the couch inside, or is it more outdoors, in the nature? 

Y: Well, not that much [inside the house], it is more outside, and well, on the 
other hand there are quite much wild animals [wolfs and bears], so it is 

sometimes a bit scary to go out with dog and when the evenings are dark, then it 
is not easy to go outdoors, but anyway we spend lot of time outdoors and in the 
nature and we go to the lake, so it is very much being close to nature.” (Girl, 15 

years.) 

The place relation and the attachment to the home places are frequently explored through the 
theories of place and theories human geographies. Places are lived and experienced; people are 
attached and rooted to places. (Relph 1976; Karjalainen 1997; Käyhkö 2017.) The interviewed young 
people also described the attachment to place. They were also specifying and differentiating the 
relation to unfamiliar places, cf. cities and urban surroundings. Urban was unfamiliar and strange, 
while the home place was safe and known. Familiar place increases safety and self-confidence. 
Country-styled life and close nature relation anchors young people to their home places. Campbell et 
al (2006) and Little and Panelli (2007) emphasizes that especially nature distinguishes rural and 
urban, both physically and mentally. The life in rural and remote villages is and alternative way of life 
from the urban perspective. This alternative life is characterized by stereotypical representations of 
being healthy, straight and honest – and morally traditional.  
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Lähteenmäki and Ruotsala (2007) have described the emotional astonishment on how strong the 
commitment is to homes and home places. The commitment and attached goes beyond feelings of 
home, it is embodied and embedded. The place attachments uncovers complex forms of place 
attachment within rural body-space-assemblages. The rural youth’s entanglement to nature and 
home places are central part of the dreams staying and it characterizes the immobility. The closest 
element in their surroundings were the nature and forests. (Tuuva-Hongisto 2018; Kiilakoski 2016; 
see also Tervo 2008, 214.) 

”I like the place where I live, I can be free there, and I can think what I want. I 
have always been quite strong persona, and then, well, I can be there in the 

nature like I want to be, and I think it is like, it’s free and releasing, to live in a 
place where is no others, and on the other hand I have not used to live in place 

where is also others.” (Girl, 15 years) 

According the Farrugia et al. (2016) young people experience embodied feelings of comfort and 
belonging to landscape as central dimensions of their relationship to their communities and local 
places. These embodied feelings emerged from practices through which young people established 
an affective relationship to place, including farm work or leisure activities such as motorbike riding 
and hiking. In these forms of work and leisure, young people established a kind of bodily hexis 
(Bourdieu 1990) which produced what they experienced as large and open spaces, or spaces which 
were experienced as facilitating the free movement of the body (cf. Carolan 2008 on the affective 
dimensions of farm work).” (Farrugia 2005) The non-representational dimensions of rural youth 
mobilities refer to embodied and affective “entanglements” between young people and the spaces 
that contribute to the formation of their subjectivities (Farrugia 2015; Thrift 2008.) It is special body-
space assemblage, sensuous and embodied. The embodied feelings, the comfort and belonging are 
central dimensions of rural youth’s relationship to their local places.  

I: Do you go often to the forests and nature, do you have dogs or? 

Y. Yes, yes, we have dogs and then I go hunting. 

I: Do you just walk there or do you make something special things also? 

Y: Yes, I just walk around, and think, and then I like a lot to climb to the trees and 
sometimes I just climb to the tree, then just sit there, and think. (Girl, 17 years) 

 

The 17-year-old girl describes how she just sits in the tree and thinks. Her nature-relation is 
something very ordinary and common, sort of mundane site of being. The bodily comfort and the 
feeling of belonging to the landscape emerge from concrete practices, socially situated activities that 
produce affective, co-constitutive relationship between place and body (Farrugia 2015.) In the 
ethnographic material, the young people describe the freedom that emerges at the free spaces of 
nature. The sensuous dimensions are expressed in embodied feelings of comfort and convenience. 
The freedom and comfort distinguishes the unfamiliarity of the urban space. The encounters of 
urban space is often described as unfamiliar or uncomfortable: young people felt uncomfortable and 
unable to create a “good ordering” between the space and body. They were experiencing that 
something was out of place and this something was themselves. The disturbance were experienced 
in terms of affective spaces and times: young people articulated these affects in contradictory terms. 
Experiencing the city was too big for themselves to feel comfortable. They were not able to become 
a part of the rhythms of urban life. (Farrugia 2015.) 
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The non-representationality and the affectivity according to Nigel Thrift (2008) and David Farrugia 
(2015; 2016) emphasizes the bodily and embodied entanglement, the flow of practice in everyday 
life as embodied, as caught up with and committed to the creation of affect. Non-representational 
theory works as an interpretive “supplement to the ordinary, a sacrament for the everyday, a hymn 
to the superfluous (Thrift 2008, 2.) The environment is as an extension of the mind, the environment 
is no longer passive or just place were things happen. Behavior and environment re not separated. 
(Thrift & Dewsbery 2000.) The environment, experiences and meanings are interwoven and hybrid 
assemblages. 

 

Dreams of staying: stories of Eetu and Vertti 

In this chapter, I enlighten the dreams of staying by elaborating stories of Eetu and Vertti and their 
descriptions of their lives and futures in remote villages in eastern Finland. Eetu and Vertti’s stories 
are examples from the material, and I use their stories because they expressed clear wishes and 
active plans of staying. Eetu and Vertti also represents the variety of the life in remote villages, with 
their different backgrounds relations to rural mobility. They both are potential rural stayers and in 
the interviews, they expressed their hopes and concrete plans at staying to home places. In many 
other interviews in the material, it was more just a hope or desire, but these boys had more active 
agency towards staying.  

Vertti is “typical country-boy”, who has lived his live in a family farm. He plans to study agriculture 
and then continue the farm. The family farm and its surroundings define his life sphere. Eetu instead 
does not have family background in the village he lives in, although his family has background in the 
region. Eetu’s parents are highly educated, and they have a firm located at their home place. They 
can be defined “rural newcomers” who value and appreciate the typical rural idyll-like characteristics 
such as peace and quiet, natural qualities, relaxed life style and friendly and inclusive community. 
The same characteristics are present also in Eetu’s views. (See also Hämeenaho 2014, 119; Haartsen 
& Stockdale 2017.) 

 

”Y: Yes, this is very important, good and special place for me. 

I: What makes this as good place?  

Y: well, here is so much space, for example for walks, here is still so much forests, 
we have a lake nearby, and this is just so good place to live in.  

(Eetu, 14 years) 

 

Both boys describe their home places similar way: very warmly and with positive attributes, and they 
both describe their close relationship to the nature (see also Tuuva-Hongisto 2018). They described 
that they live in the middle of the forests, which meant for them mostly positive things, but also its 
negative connotations. Forests was mainly what they “needed” in their lives in their life spheres: it 
offered meaningful space for them. It was a quality of life to live close to the nature and be able to 
have all the natural qualities available. In leisure time, nature and freedom were underlined. Like 
Eetu stated: “In free time I just like to do what I want.” For both the ideal is the freedom and 
individuality that the own environment emphasizes and requires.  
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At time of the interview, Eetu was just 14 and Vertti was 15 years old. Their life were very family-
centered and they spend most of their time home and in home environment (see also Tuuva-
Hongisto et al. 2016; Kiilakoski 2016.) They did not have that kind of regular hobby or leisure time 
activity outside the home environment. Their friends they met mainly in virtual environment. They 
played at lot and used internet for playing together and hanging together digitally. 

Vertti: Well, when I go home from school, I eat and then there is some free time, 
sometimes I do my homework, but usually I play games for a while. The I go to 

cow house, it takes half an hour or sometimes two hours, and when I don’t have 
homework, or there is no test at school, then I usually do something extra at the 
cow house, then I come inside, and if there is no homework, then I play games 

I: Is it something online multi-player games in the internet or? 

Vertti: Yes, always playing multi-player games with friends.” (Vertti, 15 years) 

Eetu and Vertti both have plans to secondary education, but the school or education does not 
interest them that much. Vertti has plans to go to institute of agriculture and then live in a dormitory 
during the education. Living at home during the education is impossible for Vertti, the nearest 
schools for vocational education or secondary education is over 100 kilometers away. In addition, 
distance to the institute which he has plans to apply is over hundred kilometers away. In that 
institute, they offer 4-day school week and free dormitory. Therefore, for him it is good, he can 
spent almost half of the week at home.   

The possibility of staying at home is in Vertti’s mind. The “leaving for education” is not leaving for 
Vertti, he thinks it is temporal; he just spends some time of the week away from home. The 
temporality, that Vertti describes, is kind of rural “multi-sitedness”, life style is multi-sited, and home 
is at the countryside, and work somewhere else, there can be several “homes” and residences for 
different purposes (Nieminen-Sundell 2011).  The multi-sitedness, temporality and living along 
season is also part of the rural mobilities. Despite of the long distances to commute, many decides 
live in the countryside. According to Uusitalo (2010), many rural habitants especially in Northern 
Finland stays at rural home and think that work is just temporary or they are working along seasons. 
Following the same idea, many of the interviewees of this study thinks that studying, education is 
just temporary, and the idea of home remains at countryside. 

Vertti: No, I do not like school at all, studying is not my thing, but I want my 
grades to be good enough, at least seven or little more, so I could get to Kukkola, 

where I have planned to go, the vocational school. 

I: Ok, so what is the Kukkola 

Vertti: Well, it is an agricultural institute, surprise (amused).  So, it is so, that they 
have, at least when we were there for excursion, and they said that they have a 4-

day school week, so then I come for three day back home. 

I: And it is something like 100 kilometers to Kukkola from here? 

Vertti: Yes, something like that.  (Vertti, 15 years) 

Eetu’s home place is not so far away from the education possibilities, so he could go for example to 
vocational education and still live at home. However, he does not think, that studying is his priority. 
Eetu’s mind is in gaming, coding and game design. He wants to start a company on game design 
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straight after upper primary school. He has learned to code by himself and he thinks that he can 
learn more coding by doing and learning with his friends – and start working as game designer for 
living. 

I: Okay, it sound interesting, so you think that something like that you would like 
to study? So do you have plans to go to high school or vocational school? 

Eetu: Well, not necessarily, I do not have plans to go to vocational school. What 
have been thinking is, that we just start to code, my plan is to practice coding so 

well during the upper primary school, that I will start doing that, but I am not 
certain yet… 

I: So what about high school, it is at the municipal center and there is also other 
kind of education possibilities available at [nearest town], so have you been 

thinking about these..? 

Eetu: Well, my brothers and my sisters went to high school to town, well I am not 
sure, but what I have been thinking is, that I want to start coding after primary 

school and start developing games and start a company.  

I: Ok, so you just want to start doing. 

Eetu: Well of course, it can still change, but right now, that is my plan.  

(Eetu, 14 years.) 

 

Besides their different backgrounds, the plans of these boys have common features. Their plans 
does not connect to the traditional working life model. They know, that in remote areas there are no 
jobs, the structural inequality of employment possibilities prevails. They see the future in self-
employment. Vertti has plans to start a company on agricultural machinery supplementing the farm. 
Eetu is thinking self- entrepreneurship and self-employment on game design and coding. They both 
see themselves as self-employed. For that reason, they do not value educational career or studying. 

 The employment possibilities are scarce in remote areas, and the possibilities are mainly on self- 
entrepreneurship and self-employment (see Aure & Munkejord 2016.) The do-it-yourself- 
environment in countryside supports and requires the idea self-employment model. The path goes 
form the self-made-hobbies to self-employment. The freedom and individuality intervenes to life-
style. Both boys are familiar with self-employment through their families and they both frame their 
futures through self-employment and making their lives according to countryside living and life-style.  

I: So, what interests you in the agriculture? 

Vertti: Well, it is the machines, not the animals or dairy farming.. Right now, my 
plan is that I want to start a company on machinery, some agricultural 

machines… 

I: Ok, so can you tell a bit more, I do not know that much about that kind of 
machines… 
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Vertti: Well there is in the wintertime for example road maintenance, snow 
removal, and all that kind of things… I don’t’ know, all that kind of things, and of 

course in the summer time all the work in the fields and then also work with 
excavator, there is always work for excavators 

I: So do you have hopes and plans where you would start the company and do the 
work? 

Vertti: It is so, that I would like to do that work at home farm, there is enough 
space. However, of course I am not sure if there is enough need or demand for 

that kind of services.  

(Vertti, 15 years) 

For Vertti it is clear that he wants to “leave” to study agriculture, but then there is the farm and the 
land that keeps him at the home place. The land is something that you cannot take with you; it tides 
you to the home farm. Home, the farm and the land is in him tightly. (See Silvasti 2004). For Vertti it 
is not an option to leave, his home is there in the remote village and home farm. Nevertheless, for 
Eetu the situation is different. Eetu does not have that kind of necessity to live in remote area; his 
family has chosen the lifestyle. Therefore, that same selectivity is in Eetu’s story. He does not have 
“the must” to stay, but Eetu prefers and selects the rural area. (See also Haartsen & Stockdale 2017.)  

For Eetu and Vertti the home places are meaningful, they care the nature and fancy the freedom. 
For these boys the lifestyle in remote areas is appreciating the freedom and individuality, the path 
goes from self-made-hobbies towards self-employment. The ideal of individuality is at the core of 
the life-style (see also Abrahams 1991; Pikka 2004.) The country life-style “freedom” includes also 
the idea of certain type of “gray area”, where all the restrictions and norms do not exist and are 
outside of the common standards (Uusitalo 2012.) Freedom is a space for self-realization and self-
made-life, which covers the hobbies, lifestyle as well the future and employment.  

 

Dreams of freedom 

It is problematic that young people living in remote and rural area do not enter to education or 
employment and those they do not have equal possibilities. Nevertheless, it is also problematic, that 
young people out-migrate rural areas. In Finland, there has been intense discussions about the 
future of rural areas: the centralization and the divide of urban and rural have intensified in recent 
years. The decline is deep and structural, services are centralized and the rural areas suffer 
depopulation, ageing, out-migration, unemployment (Grunfelder et al. 2018). The development 
seems to be inevitable. On the other hand, there are also discourses that endorse the rural life and 
its qualities. Even though it seems to be contrary to the “urban norm”. The decline of the 
infrastructures means even longer distances, lack and absence of the services, even more 
dependence on own resources and increasing mobility. (Hämeenaho 2014; Wollin Elhouar 2014.) 

Previously in research on rural youth in Finland, it emphasized leaving and learning to leave. Staying 
was sort of failure, it was passive: those stayed who were not able to leave. The possibilities and 
success in life happened somewhere else. (See for example Tuhkunen 2007; Ollila 2008.) Young 
people leave rural, unless like in this “transition phase” when they still live at their home places, they 
still think they can see their futures nearby and in rural areas. Eetu and Vertti’s stories demonstrates 
a viewpoint to this phase, when they still have dreams of staying. Alongside, Eetu and Vertti have 
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also active plans and they are actively making staying as an option. (See also Lanas et al. 2013; 
Haartsen & Stockdale 2017.) 

Anne Ollila (2008, 204)  has studied young people living in remote places in Northern Finland and 
according to her the questions of staying and leaving are questions of good life and success. 
Northern Finland could offer good life and qualities, but the success happens elsewhere: if you 
wanted to have success in life, then you should leave. The good, qualitative life in rural areas shaped 
mundane doings in familiar settings, and there were no “discursive space” for success (Ollila 2008, 
198.) In reflection to this interpretation, ”the discursive space” seems to be somewhat wider to Eetu, 
who thinks he could have “successful game design business” while living at remote area. For Eetu 
the idea of remoteness seems to be wider, and he does not think that the success should necessarily 
be outside the home region.  

The interviewed rural young people also presented counter-discourse to urban norm: they were 
defaulting the presuppositions and the mobility imperative. They wanted to represent different kind 
of view; they wanted to speak “for the rural”. The rural lifestyle that they represented was in 
vulnerable position and they wanted to preserve and justify their life.  (See also Pikka 2004.) The 
marginal position that was created in the interviews and the research setting produced justifying 
descriptions. In addition, the discursive setting in Finland is at the moment marginalizing and 
othering the rural (Nyseth & Viken 2009; Stenbacka 2011; Armila et al. 2016.) The divide is often 
over-emphasized and dichotomized. The othering represents the rural against prevailing urban 
norm. These discussions constitutes the rural as burden and problematic. The dystopic narratives of 
emptying rural areas are stigmatizing and resisting these imperatives requires awareness and 
agency. Staying against these mobility imperatives can then be opposing the urban norm and 
choosing freedom and own choices.  
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